The KU Engineering Career Center’s mission is to provide information, resources and opportunities to engineering and computing students so they may confidently pursue their desired career goals. This includes connecting students to potential positions as the office strives to serve employers through individualized recruitment plans that meet hiring goals, enhance visibility and build key relationships.

The annual Startup Showcase Job and Internship Fair connects our entrepreneurial students with smaller niche companies and meets the recruiting demand for elite talent within the regional startup community.

Engineering & Computing Enrollment
– 2400 Undergraduate
– 700 Graduate

Degree Offerings
Aerospace Engineering
Architectural Engineering
Bioengineering*
Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Computer Engineering
Computer Science
Construction Management*
Electrical Engineering
Engineering Management*
Engineering Physics
Environmental Engineering*
Information Technology
Interdisciplinary Computing
Mechanical Engineering
Petroleum Engineering
Project Management*

*Graduate Level Only
Discover Potential Candidates

- **KU Career Connections** is a comprehensive online recruiting system that allows employers and students free access to opportunities 24 hours a day.
- **On-Campus and Next-Day Interviews** offer convenience for a company’s recruitment team and can draw significant attention to hiring needs.
- **Internships & Co-ops** are a mutually beneficial experience which allow students to apply curricular knowledge to real-life situations and provide an employer an extended “interview.”
- **Mock Interviews & Resume Critiques** connect recruiters with potential employees in a casual setting while providing industry-relevant application feedback.

Target Top Talent

- **SELF Fellows** are selected through a competitive application process seeking goal-oriented, ambitious students to participate in programming that develops leadership, business, managerial, entrepreneurial and engineering skills. The goal of the SELF program is to produce industrious graduates who are well-prepared and eager to lead in a multifaceted, technologically-driven world.
- **Diversity Programs** within KU Engineering are a valuable resource as employers seek to find excellent recruits from underrepresented populations.
- **Student Organization** engagement ensures a captive audience within a targeted cohort when an employer sponsors a student event or presents at a group meeting.

Promote Your Brand

- **Engineering and Computing Career Fairs**, held each semester, increase brand recognition while providing outstanding access to a variety of talented candidates.
- **Company Days and Info Sessions** allow employer representatives to visit casually with students to discuss company dynamics, benefits and employment opportunities.
- **Employer Panels** provide a setting for employers to share expertise on industry trends, career advice and professional development strategies.
- **Event Participation** in career center-hosted events like a specific industry night, Jayhawks on the Job or Leadership Challenge, provides a company with great name recognition among engineering students.
The Engineering Career Center helps companies find the right talent to meet their hiring goals. We are dedicated to meeting the unique needs of each employer. As members of the National Association of Colleges and Employers (NACE), Engineering Career Center staff follow NACE principles assuring the recruitment process remains “fair and equitable” for all parties. As neutral facilitators, career center staff guide recruitment activities aiming to ensure: 1) all students have access to applicable job opportunities, 2) each employer is provided the same consideration and access to desired talent and 3) university faculty and staff remain impartial throughout the recruitment and hiring process.

Leadership Challenge is a collaborative seminar hosted by the Engineering and Business Career Centers that offers students a forum to develop leadership skills alongside industry representatives and future employers. Participation in Leadership Challenge gives an organization the opportunity to connect with top students from KU Engineering and Business Schools, advertise the company brand to potential recruits and help students develop the leadership skills they will need to start successful careers.

Contact Us!

Engineering Career Center
1536 W. 15th St., LEEP2
Lawrence, KS 66045
785-864-3891
ecc@ku.edu
ecc.ku.edu
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